Skills Spectrum Activity
Directions

- I’m going to ask you to identify where you fall on a line based on two skills
- Choose anywhere along the line, there is no right or wrong answer
- It’s all about YOU!
- Then I will give you a few Green STEM careers that would need those skills
I like heights & climbing

I prefer my feet on the ground
Heights

Wind Energy Worker
Solar Cell Technician
Weatherization Specialist
Outdoor Rec (ski patrol, hiking guide)

Feet on the ground

Occupational Health and Safety Specialists
Personal Financial Advisors (green investments)
College Professor (science, environmental, policy)
I like math and numbers

I like art, music, & creativity
Math & Numbers

Marketing and Sales of solar or wind equipment
GIS Specialist
Climate Scientist or Researcher

Art & Creativity

Green Design Professional
Environmental Writer
Sustainable artist
I like working with my hands

I like reading and researching
Working with hands

- Solar Panel Electrician
- Energy Efficiency Builder
- Electric Vehicle Technician
- Recycler

Reading/Researching

- Climate Scientist
- Greenhouse Gas Emissions Report Verifier
- Conservation Biologist
I like working on my own

I like working with others
Work on my own

- Organic Food Grower
- Climate Researcher
- Energy Auditor

Work with others

- Science or Environmental Teacher
- Park Naturalist
- Respiratory Doctor
- Urban Planner
I like working inside

I like working outside
Working inside
- Climate Scientist
- Battery Engineer
- Climate Change Policy Specialist or Educator

Working outside
- Natural Scientist
- Solar or Wind Installer
- Naturalist
- Water Quality Technician
- Wave Energy Producers
- Sustainable Forester
Turn and Talk to your neighbor: What careers sound interesting to you?